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NOTE – ADDITIONAL SLIDE NOTES ATTACHED AT THE END OF THIS SLIDE DECK



LLI Mission Statement

MOTTO – COURAGE, CHARACTER, AND LOYALTY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With emphasis towards this Mission Statement and the Little League Motto – KNLL strives to assist children in developing the qualities of citizenship, discipline, teamwork, and physical well-being.  Our goal is to prioritize the development of superior citizens over the development of superior athletes.



Little League International

• Global, Non-Profit, Recreational Baseball and Softball
– Approximately 6,500 communities in over 80 countries

– One Team. One Little League. – share same common goal

• Regular Season Goals
– Stronger Kirkland Community - “superior citizens”

– Achieved through Baseball and Softball instruction

• Post Season Goal
– All-Stars = World Cup (represent Kirkland on a global stage)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Little League Baseball and Softball is played in approximately 6,500 communities across more than 80 countries around the world, but regardless of where they are played, each of them share the same core mission.  Little League believes in the power of youth baseball and softball to teach life lessons that build stronger individuals and communities.  Joined together by one common goal, every local league is part of One Team. One Little League - https://www.littleleague.org/one-team-one-little-league/Regular season development may look a bit different than All-Stars.  All-Stars teams are formed with an emphasis towards competitiveness.  Teams compete against other teams within the district.  The winner advances to state finals, regional finals, and ultimately the final teams compete on a global level at Williamsport, PA.  Although All-Stars play on a more competitive level, we do not want to lose sight of our goals towards the development of superior citizens.



Little League “Org Chart”
Little League Int’l

Williamsport, PA

West Region
San Bernardino, CA

State*
Washington

District 9 (of 13)

Sammamish, WA

Charter
Kirkland National

North half of Kirkland

• Write and revise Constitution, Local Rules
• Sets up, manages and operates each season
• Optimizes play experience for players
• Requests waivers as needed

• Resource and Advisors for Charters
• Approve some waivers and sponsors others to 

West Region
• Reviews Constitution, Local Rules, and Inter-

league requests then sends to West Reg.
• Coordinates all Inter-league and Combinations
• Runs District All-Stars

• Final approval on Constitutions, Local Rules, 
Inter-league requests, All-Star combos, and 
most non-rules waivers

• Runs all West Region Tournaments

• Manages published rules
• Approves all rules waivers
• Ensures consistency worldwide
• Runs all World Series Events

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From Bottom to Top -  Kirkland National is a LL Charter.  We have our own constitution and set of local rules which may vary from other charters.There are 13 Little League Districts in WA State.  We are 1 of 14 Leagues (Charters) within District 9.  District 9 has oversight of our operations; they advise the charters within and review our constitution, local rules, coordinate inter-league play and much more. https://www.llwadistrict9.org/West Region has oversight of Little League Districts within Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.Little League International in Williamsport, PA has oversight of operations globally.  Manage published rules to ensure consistency worldwide.



KNLL & KALL
• Kirkland Little League was founded in 1951

• In 1957, Williamsport required “North Kirkland” to split 
off and become a new Charter

– LL limits Charter size by population and/or registration

– New Charters became Kirkland National & Kirkland American

– While KA and KN cooperate, they are separate 501c3 entities

• 100% managed and operated by volunteers
– LL is a program that helps communities “build community”
– Local community leaders setting an example for kids

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kirkland Little League was founded on March 22, 1951 with players in LWSD from Kirkland, Juanita, Redmond and Issaquah.In 1957, Kirkland was split into 2 leagues Kirkland National & Kirkland American.While we continue to work closely with KALL on many things (e.g. softball team formations), we are two separate organizations.Today, Kirkland National primarily serves residents and schools within the Juanita, Finn Hill, and Kingsgate areas.Each Little League is 100% managed and operated by volunteers; most of us are parents of current or former little leaguers.



Board Officers
President – Cliff Harlow
VP Baseball – Chris Adams
VP Softball – James Stone
Treasurer – Paul Baer
Secretary – Melanie Scoffield
Baseball Player Agent – Tom Holl
Softball Player Agent – Tye Blazey
Safety Director – Dennis Mattoon

Board Members
Umpire in Chief Baseball – Steven Kehrli
Umpire in Chief Softball – Stanley Bean
Operations Manager – Open
Equipment Director – Bryant Little
Scheduling Director – Matt Jaeger
Fields Manager - Chris Schumacher
CIO/Registrar – Chris Parker
Communications Director – Open
Marketing Director – Bryant Little
Community Outreach Director – Emily Holl
Parent Liaison – Griffin Gillespie
Tee Ball Director – Ryan Duckworth 
Special Projects Director – James Stone

KNLL Board of Directors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Left side – Board Officers are elected positionsRight side – Board Members are assigned positions by the PresidentAs you will see, we have open positions, and some people are filling more than 1 position.As previously stated, we are all volunteers and parents of current or former little leaguers.  We experience a degree of attrition after each season, so if you are passionate about Little League and would like to help improve our programs and your child’s experience, please consider volunteering.We have the ability to add additional roles and can almost always use additional help.



PCA Development Zone

Single-Goal Leader (Board)

Creating Development Zone 
culture is #1 Goal

Second-Goal Parent

Focus on reinforcing life lessons, 
leaves “scoreboard” to coaches 

and athletes

Double-Goal Coach

Teaches life lessons while using 
winning as a metric of successful 

development

Triple Impact Competitor

Impacts the sport by improving…
Oneself, Teammates, the Game

Better Athletes
&

Better People

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PCA – Positive Coaching Alliance https://positivecoach.org/Single-Goal Leader:  the Board of Directors – establish the culture and goals for our leagueDouble-Goal Coach:  takes a mastery approach to sport rather than a scoreboard orientation, teaching athletes to put forward maximum effort, continuously learn and improve, and not let themselves be stopped by mistakes or fear of mistakes.Second-Goal Parent:  recognizes that there is a Little Picture and Big Picture in Youth Sports.  Little Picture concerns things like whether their child is playing the right position or if the team is winning.  The Big Picture is ensuring their children take away from sports lessons that will help them be successful in life.  The Second-Goal parent lets the coaches and athletes worry about the Little Picture and they support their children with positive reinforcement and focus on the teachable moments & life lessons.Triple Impact Competitor:  an athlete who works to improve oneself, teammates, and the game as a whole.



“This is what we do here…”

Teach “life lessons” through the instruction and 
competition of baseball and softball

• Dedicated to the development of…
– Baseball and Softball skills
– A passion for Baseball and Softball
– Future leaders of Kirkland

• Build a supportive community
• Focus on players coming back every year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a single-goal leader, KNLL emphasizes teaching life lessons through the instruction and competition of baseball and softball; our players (our children) are the future leaders of our community.We strive for them to grow a passion for the sport with a focus on having players wanting to play again next year.Our goal is to build a supportive and stronger sense of community.



The 4 Roles during a Game

• Players – play the game
• Umpires – officiate the game
• Coaches – are positive leaders; they 

motivate, coach & support the players
• Parents / Spectator – watch the game & 

encourage the players

You only get to choose 1 role!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please be mindful that this is your child’s experience, not yours.  If you are not volunteering as a Coach or Umpire, then your job is that of a Parent / Spectator.  You watch the game and encourage (not Coach) the players.This is not a Major League Baseball game, you do not get to criticize Umpires or argue calls from the bleachers.  Our umpires are volunteers doing the best they can, if you feel they are not meeting your standards then please volunteer to Umpire.If parents act appropriately, players indicate that they love to have them present at games.  If parents cannot adhere to reasonable standards of behavior, they would rather have their parents stay home.-Bruce E. Brown, The Role of Parents in Athletics  



Honoring the Game (ROOTS)

• Rules – in place to keep the game fair
• Opponents – as you want respect, give respect to 

your opponents
• Officials – doing the best they can to enforce the 

rules and maintain a safe environment for play
• Teammates – make your teammates proud by doing 

the best you can (on and off the field)
• Self – respect yourself, set high standards and live 

up to them

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rules are in place to keep the game fair and ensure player safety.  Do not try to work against the rules or bend them; respect the role they play in your sport.Our opponents in KNLL are often our friends or peers in our community.  As you want to be respected, be respectful of your opponents.  Although we are competing to win a game, we would not have the game without our opponents.Our officials (umpires) are doing the best they can to enforce the rules and ensure safe play.  Our umpires are also little league volunteers – parents, family members, friends, or members of our community.  They are people too, doing the best they can, and there is never an excuse for disrespecting officials.Teammates – make your teammates proud by doing the best you can and by supporting them in all their efforts.Self – most importantly, you have to respect yourself to uphold an honorable approach to sports.  Set high standards and live up to them.



Two Misperceptions...

• LL might not be what you think it is…
– Official Mission Statement and goals
– Things have changed since “we were kids”

• Philosophy 
• Rules 

• Softball might not be what you think it is…
– Not just “baseball with a bigger ball”
– Managing girls has differences from boys
– Lower registration numbers create challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Little League may not be quite what you think it is.For those who played LL in their youth, the philosophy, division format, and rules may have evolved a bit since then.Softball programs have grown vastly in the past couple decades.Softball might not be what you think it is.It’s not just baseball with a bigger ball – it has a separate rulebook; there are differences between managing girls and boys, they still tend to have lower registration numbers which creates some challenges (e.g. might have more inter-league play throughout the Softball divisions)



Little League’s Challenge

• Hybrid program with conflicting goals
– Recreation ball during the regular season
– Tournament ball during post season

• Regular season is developmental and less 
competitive than “select”

• More stringent rules than other local rec 
programs due to post season play

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the challenges in Little League is that it can be viewed as a bit of a hybrid program in that the regular season is developmental and the post-season gets much more competitive with All-Star teams being formed.Little League is a recreational program focusing on development of all players, so the regular season is typically less competitive than a “select” program team.The playing rules are typically more stringent and abundant than other recreational sports programs.



Volume of Rules (word count)

BB Rulebook 97K
SB Rulebook 81K
Rules Changes 2K
Resource Guide            17K
Policy Statements        10K
KNLL Local Rules 13K

Total Word Count:    220K

Moby Dick, by Herman Melville 
is 209K words!

2020 Little League

1K 
Words

Rules to make 
one legal softball 

pitch in LL!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2020 slide to show that that there are a lot of written rules for Baseball & Softball



Why is Softball Managed 
Differently from Baseball?

Softball and Baseball operations have become 
more aligned wherever possible.  However, four 
factors impede 100% alignment:

• Lower registration
• Different rules
• Different motivation and development
• Different culture



Softball is a Different Game

• Equipment
– 6 different types of softballs are used
– Different bats

• Field
– Flat pitching plate, at 3 different distances, plus pitching circle
– Longer batters’ boxes

• Rules
– Running slap hits
– Bunts and delayed steals are good!
– Pitching is underhand with inning counts not pitches



Motivations and Development
• “Boys play good TO feel good; girls play good WHEN

they feel good”- inspiration begets success
– Girls 1.5x more likely to drop out of sports by age 14
– 70% of girls drop out of sports by age 17

• Physical differences necessitate additional training
– More prone to torn ACL and concussions

• Puberty impacts girls earlier than boys
– Bigger disparity in size and ability among girls 10-14
– Self consciousness, team interactions



Closed vs. Open Leagues

Registration numbers are lower for Softball, 
therefore…

• Inter-league play is required almost 
exclusively
– i.e. one or more Charters field teams in a Division

• Combining teams is sometimes necessary
– i.e. players from KALL and KNLL on the same team
– Regular Season and Post Season

• Both scenarios require cooperation and 
compromise with other Charters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Closed league – KNLL has enough teams to compete against only other KNLL teamsOpen league – KNLL has few teams, so we interlock with another league or have inter-league play against multiple leagues within the district.Since each League (Charter) has their own Local Rules, we must align these rules into a common set of rules before we can interlock or have inter-league play.  Inter-league play is required almost exclusively for Softball divisions, so their rules are aligned within the district.  Oftentimes, the higher divisions in Softball will combine with KALL players to form 1 team.  Baseball players registered for Intermediates or higher, may need to be placed on another league’s team (e.g. Redmond West or Kirkland American) if we do not have enough registrants to form a team.



Divisions

Little League

Tee Ball

Minors

Majors

Intermediates

Juniors

Seniors

KNLL Baseball

Tee Ball

Minors
A

AA
AAA

Coast*

Majors

Intermediates

Juniors

Seniors

KNLL Softball

Tee Ball

Minors
A

Not in Softball

AAA   
Coast

Majors

Not in Softball

Juniors

Seniors

Modified Coach / Player Pitch

Modified Player Pitch

Coach Pitch

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shows the different divisions between Baseball and Softball.Baseball added the Coast division recently to better align our divisions with the other leagues within District 9.This also enabled us to make some modifications to AAA in below to allow smaller, incremental step ups between the formats of each division.



KNLL Division Ages

Baseball
• Tee Ball- aged 4-6, never played

• A (Coach Pitch)- aged 7, 5 or 6 if 
played a year of Tee Ball

• AA (Mod. Player Pitch)- aged 7-8

• AAA (Player Pitch)- aged 9-10

• Coast- aged 10-11

• Majors- aged 11-12

• Intermediate- aged 13

• Juniors- aged 13-14

• Seniors- aged 15-16

Softball
• Tee Ball- aged 4-6, never played

• A (Coach Pitch)- aged 7, 5 or 6 if 
played a year of Tee Ball

• AAA (Mod. Player Pitch)- aged 8-9

• Coast (Player Pitch)- aged 10-11

• Majors- aged 11-12

• Juniors- aged 13-14

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More information about the playing ages and a description of each division is posted on our websitewww.kirklandnational.com (under information tab – baseball / softball)



• If you feel your child should play outside of the 
guidelines previously outlined
– Fill out Exception Request Form within registration
– Contact the program Player Agent

• Fill it out, sign it, get it back to Player Agent before 
Evaluations

• PLEASE NOTE: requests are granted when…
– The player’s skill matches the new Division

AND…
– There is room on a team roster within that Division

Exception Requests

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note – the exception request forms submitted with registration tend to get a bit buried within the system.  Please ensure you reach out to the appropriate Player Agent to notify him/her that you are submitting a Player Exception Request.



Team Formation Upper Divisions
AAA Baseball & Coast divisions and above

– All players are evaluated
• Softball; players LL Age 9 and above evaluate

– Blind serpentine draft per LL and KNLL Local Rules
– New teams created from scratch every year
– Siblings are traded to same team for comparable player
– No friend, coach, or childcare requests
– Coaches draw numbers to determine which team they get

Why?
– LL requires team drafts at Majors and above

• Other rec sports do not have this requirement
– Drafting teams of parity is a better experience for players
– New teams each year builds community within Kirkland
– We provide those same benefits to BB AAA and BB/SB Coast

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Evaluations occur so we can assess players prior to team formations in an effort to build teams of parity.Managers are not drafting or picking their players, they try to form equal teams then draw a number to decide their team assignment.The Manager’s child is traded onto his/her team for an equivalent player.Siblings will also be placed on the same team.



Team Formation Lower Divisions

Softball AAA & AA and below
– By school

• If more kids from one school than team size, group is split
– New teams created from scratch every year
– Siblings on same team
– We do our best to accommodate one, reciprocal buddy request 
– Late registrations are placed on teams at league discretion; 

based on team size and school

Why?
– LL requires team rosters of “equal” size
– Unlike other rec sports, LL divisions are by age and skill, not 

grade
• There is no “moving whole teams up together”

– New teams each year builds community within Kirkland

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Building team rosters at this levels can be a very complex process with many factors involved.We try our best to accommodate one buddy / carpool request.We try our best to form teams by school.Oftentimes, the registration numbers may cause schools to be split up to an extent.New teams are formed each year, don’t anticipate on having the same team year after year.One of the great aspects of Little League is making new friends in the community.







https://www.teamsnap.com/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After rosters are formed, you will have a Team Account within TeamSnap.You can log-in via the web or download the phone app.This application provides a dashboard for ease of access to team information, communication, and schedules.

https://www.teamsnap.com/


Registration Fees

Baseball-Juniors/Int/Majors/Coast/AAA
Softball- Juniors/Majors/Coast

Baseball- A/AA
Softball- A/AAA

Tee Ball         

$195

$155

$75

Fee structure is based on level of play

*Family maximum is $390.00

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current registration fee breakdown.  KNLL is currently able to offer partial/full scholarships to families with economic hardship, in order that their child may still have the opportunity to participate in the program.  Please contact the Parent Liaison for more information.



Breakdown of Registration Fees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
~80% of budget is consumed by fields, uniforms & equipment.



Income- $103,500
Registration $65,000
Donations* $15,000
Fundraising $  5,000
Sponsorships $12,000
Mariners Tix $  4,500
Clinics $  2,000

* Includes corporate volunteer grants like Microsoft

Expenses- $103,500
Fields $30,000
Uniforms $25,000
Equipment

$15,000
Facility Rentals $  7,000
Little League Fees $  7,000
Reg Refunds $  1,000

Subtotal        $84,000

Mariners Tix $4,500
Clinics $2,000
Tournaments $2,000
Advertising $1,000
Misc/Office $10,000

Subtotal    $19,500 

KNLL Budget 2021-22

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Facility rentals – school gyms for evaluations, library for board meetings, storage unit for equipment, batting cagesOperating Expenses – printing for forms, postage, bank fees, 



• Corporate grants for volunteer hours
– Microsoft
– Visa
– Boeing
– Alaska Airlines

• Matching gifts
• Direct corporate donations and sponsorships
• Personal donations

NEED: Fundraising Director 
fundraising@kirklandnational.com

Donations and Sponsorships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For volunteers, many companies offer a matching program for donations or volunteer hours.This provides KNLL the opportunity to receive additional funding for scholarships, equipment upgrades, and other improvement projects (e.g. batting cages).

mailto:fundraising@kirklandnational.com


Why Volunteer?

• LL’s Mission is to develop kids to become our 
community’s future leaders
– We need you to serve as a role model!

• KNLL is 100% volunteer and needs many to 
provide the best experience to the players

• All umpires for All-Stars are volunteers
– In the near future, D9 will require leagues to 

provide umpires for All-Stars to participate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Almost all volunteers are parents of current or former little league players.Without our volunteers, we have no league.Each year we experience some attrition and/or turnover as volunteer’s children age out of our program or through other circumstances.Please consider volunteering in some sort of capacity….it takes a village of volunteers to raise baseball and softball playershttps://www.kirklandnational.com/volunteers/



• www.kirklandnational.com/registration
– Register as a volunteer
– Complete online background check

• “Team” Volunteer Roles
– Manage or Coach
– Umpire
– Scorekeeper
– Field Maintenance/Clean Up Crew
– Team Parent (for younger divisions)

• “League” Volunteer Tasks
– Fanfest 
– Fundraising
– Board/Committees 

How Do I Volunteer?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The background check portion must be initiated manually.  It requires data uploads into the JDP background check system, so these are usually done in waves.Once submitted, you will receive an email for completion of the remaining steps to clear the background check.

http://www.kirklandnational.com/registernow


Open Board Positions

• Administrator (Website, Registration, Email)
• Equipment Manager
• Communications Director
• Operations Director

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We currently have open positions on the KNLL Board of Directors.If you are interested in volunteering, please contact president@kirklandnational.comWe will also need new parent volunteers to fill Board Positions at the conclusion of every season.



Batting Cage Update

Completed
• Preliminary Conceptual design ✔
• Public outreach and communications ✔
• Grant application to County ✔

In Process
• King Co. design and grant application review
• City of Kirkland permitting

Future Tasks
• Final design (upon receiving permits)
• Construction!



Preliminary Design



Why the Batting Cage?

• Decrease expenses by $11-12K/year
– “Free” indoor training facility

• Early Spring and All-Star batting cage time
• Exclusive to KNLL

– “Free” storage
• Increased storage space
• Close to our main fields

• Expands the development KNLL can provide to players
– Fall Baseball and Softball practice when it rains
– Winter Clinics

• Provides one hitting lane/field/game



Key Dates

• 02.05.2022 – BB Evaluations (AAA, Coast, Majors) @ EL1 Redmond
• 02.08.2022 – BOD Meeting; Manager/Coach Approvals
• 02.15.2022 – Manager/Coaches Training (Safety/PCA) – Virtual
• 02.22.2022 – BB Majors Draft
• 02.23.2022 – BB Coast Draft
• 02.24.2022 – BB AAA Draft
• 02.26.2022 – BB Teams Announced (AAA & Above)
• 02.26.2022 – SB Evaluations @ Juanita High School
• 02.27.2022 – Equipment Issue (BB & SB Upper Levels)
• 02.28.2022– Teams receive practice schedules

• 03.01.2022 – Outdoor Practices Begin (BB & SB AAA & Above)
• 03.08.2022 – BOD Meeting
• 03.10.2022 – Umpire Training (Virtual Classroom)
• 03.12.2022 – Umpire Training (Field Training @ Redmond Ridge)



Who do I contact for questions?
Parent Liaison – Parent Advocate

parentliaison@kirklandnational.com 
Answer your questions or find out who can

Player Agent – Player Advocate
playeragent.bb@kirklandnational.com
playeragent.sb@kirklandnational.com

Division Director – Coach Advocate
vp.baseball@kirklandnational.com
vp.softball@kirklandnational.com
director.tball@kirklandnational.com

Umpire-in Chief – Umpire Advocate
uic.baseball@kirklandnational.com
uic.softball@kirklandnational.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More Board Contacts - https://www.kirklandnational.com/contact-us/



Questions?



Parent Information Presentation Slide Notes: 

Slide 2 – LLI Mission Statement 

With emphasis towards this Mission Statement and the Little League Motto – KNLL strives to assist 
children in developing the qualities of citizenship, discipline, teamwork, and physical well-being.  Our 
goal is to prioritize the development of superior citizens over the development of superior athletes. 

Slide 3 – Little League International 

Little League Baseball and Softball is played in approximately 6,500 communities across more than 80 
countries around the world, but regardless of where they are played, each of them share the same core 
mission.  Little League believes in the power of youth baseball and softball to teach life lessons that 
build stronger individuals and communities.  Joined together by one common goal, every local league is 
part of One Team. One Little League - https://www.littleleague.org/one-team-one-little-league/ 

Regular season development may look a bit different than All-Stars.  All-Stars teams are formed with an 
emphasis towards competitiveness.  Teams compete against other teams within the district.  The winner 
advances to state finals, regional finals, and ultimately the final teams compete on a global level at 
Williamsport, PA.  Although All-Stars play on a more competitive level, we do not want to lose sight of 
our goals towards the development of superior citizens. 

Slide 4 – Little League “Org Chart” 

From Bottom to Top -   

Kirkland National is a LL Charter.  We have our own constitution and set of local rules which may vary 
from other charters. 
There are 13 Little League Districts in WA State.  We are 1 of 14 Leagues (Charters) within District 9.  
District 9 has oversight of our operations; they advise the charters within and review our constitution, 
local rules, coordinate inter-league play and much more. https://www.llwadistrict9.org/ 
West Region has oversight of Little League Districts within Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. 
Little League International in Williamsport, PA has oversight of operations globally.  Manage published 
rules to ensure consistency worldwide. 

Slide 5 – KNLL & KALL 

Kirkland Little League was founded on March 22, 1951 with players in LWSD from Kirkland, Juanita, 
Redmond and Issaquah. 

In 1957, Kirkland was split into 2 leagues Kirkland National & Kirkland American. 

While we continue to work closely with KALL on many things (e.g. softball team formations), we are two 
separate organizations. 

Today, Kirkland National primarily serves residents and schools within the Juanita, Finn Hill, and 
Kingsgate areas. 

Each Little League is 100% managed and operated by volunteers; most of us are parents of current or 
former little leaguers. 



Slide 6 – KNLL Board of Directors 

Left side – Board Officers are elected positions 
Right side – Board Members are assigned positions by the President 

As you will see, we have open positions, and some people are filling more than 1 position. 
As previously stated, we are all volunteers and parents of current or former little leaguers.   
We experience a degree of attrition after each season, so if you are passionate about Little League and 
would like to help improve our programs and your child’s experience, please consider volunteering. 

We have the ability to add additional roles and can almost always use additional help. 

Slide 7 – PCA Development Zone 

PCA – Positive Coaching Alliance https://positivecoach.org/ 

Single-Goal Leader:  the Board of Directors – establish the culture and goals for our league 

Double-Goal Coach:  takes a mastery approach to sport rather than a scoreboard orientation, teaching 
athletes to put forward maximum effort, continuously learn and improve, and not let themselves be 
stopped by mistakes or fear of mistakes. 

Second-Goal Parent:  recognizes that there is a Little Picture and Big Picture in Youth Sports.  Little 
Picture concerns things like whether their child is playing the right position or if the team is winning.  
The Big Picture is ensuring their children take away from sports lessons that will help them be successful 
in life.  The Second-Goal parent lets the coaches and athletes worry about the Little Picture and they 
support their children with positive reinforcement and focus on the teachable moments & life lessons. 

Triple Impact Competitor:  an athlete who works to improve oneself, teammates, and the game as a 
whole. 

Slide 8 – “This is what we do here….” 

As a single-goal leader, KNLL emphasizes teaching life lessons through the instruction and competition 
of baseball and softball; our players (our children) are the future leaders of our community. 
We strive for them to grow a passion for the sport with a focus on having players wanting to play again 
next year.  Our goal is to build a supportive and stronger sense of community. 

Slide 9 – The 4 Roles during a Game 

Please be mindful that this is your child’s experience, not yours.  If you are not volunteering as a Coach 
or Umpire, then your job is that of a Parent / Spectator.  You watch the game and encourage (not Coach) 
the players. 
This is not a Major League Baseball game, you do not get to criticize Umpires or argue calls from the 
bleachers.  Our umpires are volunteers doing the best they can, if you feel they are not meeting your 
standards then please volunteer to Umpire. 
If parents act appropriately, players indicate that they love to have them present at games.  If parents 
cannot adhere to reasonable standards of behavior, they would rather have their parents stay home. 

-Bruce E. Brown, The Role of Parents in Athletics 



Slide 10 – Honoring the Game (ROOTS) 

Rules are in place to keep the game fair and ensure player safety.  Do not try to work against the rules or 
bend them; respect the role they play in your sport. 

Our opponents in KNLL are often our friends or peers in our community.  As you want to be respected, 
be respectful of your opponents.  Although we are competing to win a game, we would not have the 
game without our opponents. 

Our officials (umpires) are doing the best they can to enforce the rules and ensure safe play.  Our 
umpires are also little league volunteers – parents, family members, friends, or members of our 
community.  They are people too, doing the best they can, and there is never an excuse for 
disrespecting officials. 

Teammates – make your teammates proud by doing the best you can and by supporting them in all their 
efforts. 

Self – most importantly, you have to respect yourself to uphold an honorable approach to sports.  Set 
high standards and live up to them. 

Slide 11 – Two Misperceptions 

Little League may not be quite what you think it is. 
For those who played LL in their youth, the philosophy, division format, and rules may have evolved a bit 
since then. 
Softball programs have grown vastly in the past couple decades. 
Softball might not be what you think it is. 

It’s not just baseball with a bigger ball – it has a separate rulebook; there are differences between 
managing girls and boys, they still tend to have lower registration numbers which creates some 
challenges (e.g. might have more inter-league play throughout the Softball divisions) 

Slide 12 – Little League’s Challenge 

One of the challenges in Little League is that it can be viewed as a bit of a hybrid program in that the 
regular season is developmental and the post-season gets much more competitive with All-Star teams 
being formed. 

Little League is a recreational program focusing on development of all players, so the regular season is 
typically less competitive than a “select” program team. 

The playing rules are typically more stringent and abundant than other recreational sports programs. 

Slide 13 – Volume of Rules (word count) 

2020 slide to show that that there are a lot of written rules for Baseball & Softball 

Slide 14 – Why is Softball Managed Differently from Baseball 

Slide 15 – Softball is a Different Game 

Slide 16 – Motivations and Development 



Slide 17 – Closed vs. Open Leagues 

Closed league – KNLL has enough teams to compete against only other KNLL teams 
Open league – KNLL has few teams, so we interlock with another league or have inter-league play 
against multiple leagues within the district. 

Since each League (Charter) has their own Local Rules, we must align these rules into a common set of 
rules before we can interlock or have inter-league play.  Inter-league play is required almost exclusively 
for Softball divisions, so their rules are aligned within the district.  Oftentimes, the higher divisions in 
Softball will combine with KALL players to form 1 team.  Baseball players registered for Intermediates or 
higher, may need to be placed on another league’s team (e.g. Redmond West or Kirkland American) if 
we do not have enough registrants to form a team. 

Slide 18 – Divisions 

Shows the different divisions between Baseball and Softball. 
Baseball added the Coast division recently to better align our divisions with the other leagues within 
District 9. 
This also enabled us to make some modifications to AAA in below to allow smaller, incremental step ups 
between the formats of each division. 

Slide 19 – KNLL Division Ages 

More information about the playing ages and a description of each division is posted on our website 
www.kirklandnational.com (under information tab – baseball / softball) 

Slide 20 – Exception Requests 

Note – the exception request forms submitted with registration tend to get a bit buried within the 
system.  Please ensure you reach out to the appropriate Player Agent to notify him/her that you are 
submitting a Player Exception Request. 

Slide 21 – Team Formation Upper Divisions 

Evaluations occur so we can assess players prior to team formations in an effort to build teams of parity. 
Managers are not drafting or picking their players, they try to form equal teams then draw a number to 
decide their team assignment. 

The Manager’s child is traded onto his/her team for an equivalent player. 

Siblings will also be placed on the same team. 

Slide 22 – Team Formation Lower Divisions 

Building team rosters at this levels can be a very complex process with many factors involved. 
We try our best to accommodate one buddy / carpool request. 
We try our best to form teams by school. 
Oftentimes, the registration numbers may cause schools to be split up to an extent. 
New teams are formed each year, don’t anticipate on having the same team year after year. 
One of the great aspects of Little League is making new friends in the community. 



Slide 26 – Registration Fees 

Current registration fee breakdown.  KNLL is currently able to offer partial/full scholarships to families 
with economic hardship, in order that their child may still have the opportunity to participate in the 
program.  Please contact the Parent Liaison for more information. 

Slide 27 – Breakdown of Registration Fees 

~80% of budget is consumed by fields, uniforms & equipment. 

Slide 28 – KNLL Budget 2021-22 

Facility rentals – school gyms for evaluations, library for board meetings, storage unit for equipment, 
batting cages 
Operating Expenses – printing for forms, postage, bank fees 

Slide 29 – Donations and Sponsorships 

For volunteers, many companies offer a matching program for donations or volunteer hours. 

This provides KNLL the opportunity to receive additional funding for scholarships, equipment upgrades, 
and other improvement projects (e.g. batting cages). 

Slide 30 – Why Volunteer? 

Almost all volunteers are parents of current or former little league players. 
Without our volunteers, we have no league. 
Each year we experience some attrition and/or turnover as volunteer’s children age out of our program 
or through other circumstances. 
Please consider volunteering in some sort of capacity….it takes a village of volunteers to raise baseball 
and softball players 

https://www.kirklandnational.com/volunteers/ 

Slide 31 – How Do I Volunteer? 

The background check portion must be initiated manually.  It requires data uploads into the JDP 
background check system, so these are usually done in waves. 

Once submitted, you will receive an email for completion of the remaining steps to clear the background 
check. 

Slide 32 – Open Board Positions 

We currently have open positions on the KNLL Board of Directors. 
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact president@kirklandnational.com 
We will also need new parent volunteers to fill Board Positions at the conclusion of every season. 

Slide 33 – Batting Cage Update 

Slide 34 – Preliminary Design 

Slide 35 – Why the Batting Cage? 

mailto:president@kirklandnational.com
mailto:president@kirklandnational.com


Slide 36 – Key Dates 

Slide 37 – Why do I contact for questions? 

More Board Contacts - https://www.kirklandnational.com/contact-us/ 
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